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ANNOTATED ATh< PHOTO FRONTISPIECE 

Sulphur permit areas shown on the air photo mosaic are 

well located with regard to sulphur deposits, heinz northwest 

of the Madisn -1 No, S discover y and showing similarities on 

air pbts to other sulphur deposits. 

The light areas on the air mosaic, marked 5, signify 

characteristic areas where surface Sulphur may occur, 

- Sulphur in low concentrations fertilizes veztatiorij hut 

in high concentr;-ttjons inhibits growth due to the formation of 

too much acid1 The absence 0 
vegetation is another clue to 

surface sulphur. 

These permit areas are surrounded by an outcrop edge of 

. 

	

the Lower Cretaceous, which is exposed as small cliffs. Similar 

cliffs on Madison Permit No. 9 contain beds of sulphur in the 

Cliffs them;clves. 

Surfac i deposits 01 sulphur may be expected in the areas 

marked on Tie porithetor of the Lower Cretacoous outcrops. 

Subsurface, the eonta ct between the underlying Devon mr. 
formations and the Lower Cretaceous under these Permits may ne 

the location of subsurface sulphur deposits suitable for 

Fraseb mlning. In a similar environment in Pecos CouOtv )  

West Texas, the surface sulphur ore proved to he the surface 

expression of subsurface deposits which are now being rt -iineci by 

Frasch 's method of melting the sulphur unrlergrounci with hot water, 

0 



G!3oLoc]:c111 	C1)x;) cTF S.P1UR IN N) rrJIiN ;!E!IA 

Ceoeijcal theory pred.i;s the deposition Of sit1hur 

from Solutions conC.aini,ng suiphntes nI hydroe- suiphide. 

See the attic1ec articles by Pirson and Jones. The 

Devonjan f 0 l"Q,"Itions contain both n7'!rogon suiphicte 

and silipliates (i.e., gypsulTi and anhydrite').  

The fo-,n.,,ttj-oxjs in Alberta which produce sour as 

containiig hydrogen suiphide occur J.ri the Devonian 

and the Mississippian.  

A wide arc of Devonjai exist, south from Great 

Slave Lake on the west side or the Wood lht('aio 

National. Park in AIL)crLa • The tliickiiess of the U klie 

Devonian bon eth t1ies five w rrnits is said to exceed 

1000 feet. 

C. 
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Surface 	1phur oceumuiatinn in Northern Alberta have 

been known and ntioned by freqiiant geological surveys in 

the first part of this century. The local. Indians of that 

area are said to have known of th ycl.low deposits, and ol 

some which appear 111cc light brown clay. 

Surface deposits of sulphur occur in a wide belt from 

Great Bear Lake, N.W.T. to the Clerwatr River in Northern 

Alberta. These surface deposits are the result of highly 

SUlj)htLrOUS aqueous solutions which probably arise from 

underground spriri_-, fault fissures and fracture patterns.  

The constant di sch rge of rich-sn] pIltLr-heari n solutions 

from below has resulted in the precipitation of thick 

accn.Jat;ions of sulphur bearing rocks, in ceran areas. 

These surface deposits are often very pure, in sortie instances 

up to 98 sulphur, and also are associated with iirionht-.e, 

sand, silt and limetones, and gypsum. 

The source of' the sulphur ;bearing solutions, which 

results in surface deposition of this clement;, are issuing 

from the truncated Upper Devonian,, Woodbend Group which is 

exposed to the surface (see cross-section $1) or to the pro-

Cretaceous unconf'ormity (see map wi). The stakiii of' 

sulphur permits has taken place priinFirily along the wide band 
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of Woodbend subcrop; in areas where the Woodbend is exposed to the 

surface or where it is masked by Cretaceous erosional remnants. 

The deposition of primary elemental sulphur can occur from 

the aqueous solution of sulphides and sulphates; according to the 

mineral solution equiiibi. Thus, hydrogen sulphMe coming from 

the Devonian formations dissolves in water and reacts with anhydrite 

and or Gypsum, depositing sulphur out of solution. Since calcium 

sulphate and hydroon sulphide ai.e more soluhie in cold water than 

in hot, it could mean a high concentration of sulphur precipitation in 

areas of Karat topography where surface waters have been extremely 

active. Therefore two ingredients are needed for the formation of 

sulphur deposits (I) the presence of sulphates and sulphides, which 

could have come frorn iron pyrite concret;ons, gypsum or anhydrite. 

(2) The presence of intense water activit) which gcneray occurs 

at unconlormitics and results in subterranan caverns and sink hole 

type topography. 

Iron pyrite concretions are abundant in the Cretaceous, Cariboo 

Mountains: and the Woodbenci group is known to contain thick beds of 

anhydrite in the subsurface. The area of study thus appears to have 

the necessary sulphates and sulphides for a chemical reaction s  The 

peedecl water to bring about the solution and the later nrecinitation of 

sullhur, is evident by Elie amount of ore-Cretaeous and recent 

erosion in the area. The evidence of erosional action can be seen v 
•*J 
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the hice Gretaceou'remnants and karst toDocrap1-y in the area. The 

enerally peneplained pre-Cretaceois unconformit indicates a 

geoogic period of erosion and exposure to surface waters. 
The nresent -- ---- 

osi9nal surface w1j s t1 i  

surface, is still viour2us1v invaded by surface solution'5. 

The east limb of the Crctaceous, Caiibo Mountai inter sects 

the permits here described, leaving at least half the permits or ex
posed 

Woodbend outcrop The remainder of the permit lies on the Cretaceous  

Cariboo Mountains. 
The possibility of Concentrated beds of sulphur 

below the Cretaceous; deposited prior to Cretaceous deposition, during 

the pre-Cretaceou s  time of erosion; as well as the present day depos1tjo 

Of sulphur on the exposed Woodbed subcrop is possible on these permits. 

The preence 	sulphur on tc of the Cretaceous mountains is also 

possible due to the presence 
of iron sulphides in the Cretaceous beds 

and the movement of subsurface waters from the anhydrite rich Woodbend 

formation (see cross$ectjon #1). 

The geological formation in which sulphur Occurs in the Woodbend 

(tipper Devonian) Group, is the Grosniont Formation. This formation 

consists of vuggy, petroliferous, reefoid dolomit es, with varying 

amounts of thin bedded argillaceous limestone, 
The Grosmont is a 

- b&rrier_reef, equivalent in time to the Leduc In the off-reef Lacies 

the C-rosmont is equivalent to the Hay River limestones; in the back-reef 
cl~ 
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.areas thick evaporite sections (aithydrite) are known as the Hondo Forma-

.tion. Native suphu - ccurrecs are known in the Grosmont, Windfall, 

ndance, and Nevis, Leduc reefs. The Cretaceous Loon River shales 

overlie the unconformable Woodbend strata and contain abundant brown 

ironstone concretions, containing iron sulphide. The Woodbend is 

underlainby the Mikkwa Formation, which is equivalent to the Beaierhil1 

Lake Fp.rmtion, in Central Alberta. The Mikkwa Formation-is-composed 

primarily of dense, mottled, brown, lime stories. Below the Mi.kkwa the 

Middle Devonian Muskeg, Keg River and Chinchaga formations are 

. 

	 piesent. The entire Middle Devonian is composed of dolomite, anhydrite 

and salt. Salt water recoveries in drill-stem tests indicate high 

salinities anc1  hydrogen sulphide. 

The 0 osmont and e uivalent formations are c*posed along 

river and cre.k valleys, certain lake shores and solution sink holes. 

It is here that native sulphur occurs at the surface as mull in large 

yugs and in thin beds covering relatively large areas, At Great Slave 

lake small lenticular pods of sulphur have been observed in Devonian 

rocks to the east of the study area, thin beds of sulphur have been 

observed by Norris on the Peace River, in Middle Devonian strata, 

The vuggy nature of the Grosmont, the presence of gypsum and 

. 

	

	

anhydrite in equivalent rocks, the ubiquitous occurrence of iron sulphides, 

the numerous rivers, creeks and sinkholes exposing the Grosmont 
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may account for a tik highly concentrated deposit of sulphur n 

the study area. Th possibility of sulphur concentrations at the 

pre-Cretaceous unconformity and on top of the Cretac eous  could also 

be of considerable value. The concentration of large deposits of 

sulphur could have occurred before Cretaceous deposition, at the pro-

Cretaceous i.mconformity. These deposits could have been sealed by 

the impervious Loon River shales. Since sulphur, once precipitated 

out, is not very solub].e in water these deposits would not be susceptible 

to present day surface water. Faults and fissures froni the Woodbend 

and Cretaceous could be responsible for sulphur accumulations 

observed on top of Cretaceous rocks. 

Example 	At SenLac, Saskatchewan, wt of Unity, there is a 

saturated salt spring. The water, saturated with salt, could only have 

come from the thick salt deposits 3,200 fee below. 

S 
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SU LPl-ruR - BEARING FORMATIONS PRESENT 

Practically all, the sulphur recovered from sour- gas in Alhrta 

originates from the Palcozoic_Missiscippan and Devonian systems. 

Although in the subject area the Grosmout is the underlying 

formation and contains native sulphur, older Devonian frmaticns 

such as the Beaverhill (Mikkwa) which underlie the northeastern 

portion of Alberta may also contain sulphur. subsequently, younger 

Devonian and Mississippian for; -nations (Vlinterlurn, Wabann, 

Ban1f, etc.) which subcrop successively as one proceds west from 

the subject area)  may also contain sulphur in situ. 	This is-  evident 

by the occurrence of sulphur at. Great Slave Lake which is round in 

the Devonian Sulphur Point Formation (underlying the Beaverhull) 

nd elsewhere in the Province, at depth. 

The large Elk Point Salt Basin which parallels an area lying 

south of the Caribou Mountains, may have on its north flanis thin 

salt sections. These salt sections by solution collapse may cause 

certain subsurface 1eatucs favoring sulphur accumulation and 

deposition. Further detailed research and inteive ctudies of air 

Photo mosaics may indicate certain patterns and alignments of surface 

features favoring sulphur deposition. 

. 

I . 
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GEOLOGICAL MAP 

The map shows the Upper and lowcr erosional edges of the 

VToodbeiid formation with the marked Gromont outcrop along the 

Peace River 1  at Vermillion Chutes 	The erosional edge of the 

Cretaceous, where it overlies the Woodbend is also shown. 

it is of interest that the subject area lies off the flank of the 

Cretaceous escarpment and on the exposed Woodbencl outcrop. 

Madison's Permit It 8 has a similar geologic position as that of the 

study area, (see map). 

. 
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EN CT NEE It I NC 

1. Transno:•tati o: 

The locations of the five sulphur permits northwest 

of 1argaret Lake arc shown on the attichcd map of permits. 

Rail and road transportation exists along the route of 

the Mackenzie highway.. There is also a road rirnnina from 

JIile'el to Fort. Smith and there are seismic roads on the 

townhip lines crossing the five permits. 

Barge transportation is possible up the Peace River 

which is navigable to points crossing the FCC Railroad act 

the Great Slave Railroad. Moreover, west of Vermilion Falls, 

south of these five permits, barge transportatio:i is feasible 

in the summer. 

Another possibility is a sulphur slurry pipeline which 

would be similar to that proposed by Shell Canada Limited 

to move sulphur to the Pacific. 

4 
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2. Mjr.in 	
S.E.R. CZ1. 123 

Strip mining f surface sulphur ore may h e  

performed economically if: 

() A sufficient orc1ochr near th surface 

is defin4, tho thicker the better 

(b) Overburden is minimal or absent. 

(c) Voltine production is maintained. 

Strip mining of coal at r rac of 400,00 tons 

per year can be very reasonable, not more than 	per 

ton 	Lower costs for larger volumes. 

~ I* 

. 

Strip mining can be clone on a).ong-t.ern contract 

basis without owner's investment, provided long-tern 

markets are availahl. 

Since a section, one loot deep, of 605 sulphur 

contains 1,000,000 1on tons of' sulphur, worth S40,000,000, 

A dmeper deposit can be quite attractive ccononica].ly. 

POSSIBLY VRASCII MINING 

The cover of the Lower Creaceous consists of' 

Loon R iver Shales which form quite an impervious caproe< 

Perhaps suitable for Frasch mining (rctinr sulphur with 

hot water) of an underground deposit of sulphur 3f one is 

-pr, esert 	Deeper r1rilling should l 	cIone to c1ctrniine ti is 

pos1bi1ity as well as surf'acc su1phr. 

Frasch mining requires no process pla nt except. 

perhaps a molten sulphur fi1tr. 

Edwi Le:;s 1soct 
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ENGIEVT\fl 

PCCS 	 .- 
tuJ.ic. cE;I. 

Sevr.i1 methods of recovery are available, bitt 

the one being used com-mercially in a California plant now, 

and that onc experienced by the writer in Texas 15 years 

ago, consists of issoiving the sulphur  in hot kerosene 

and filtering it from the gangue, and then cooling the 

solution so the sii1phr precipitnt's. 

This process has been written up in the attached 

artcic, along with others. 

The cost of processing varies with the ircum- 

I 	stances but is reliahJy reported to he rot more than 

$15. 00 /1on ton of sulohur; ccr'parahle to average 

Frasch costs, 

A .  ProbabI Prob.bl Costs 

The cost of sulphur pvoducd from a large 

deposit of 60 surface ore by strip mining and processing 

OflSit is roughly cstimnt.ed to be 20/long ton. To this 

must he added transportation costs to railhead, which 

probably range about $5.00 per long ton, 

While sulphur sells for 50 1long ton and up, 

a cost of $25/long ton is p'acticai, 

. 

dwar6 ews J.ies ard Assc! 
ConsutJng Engncs LW. 
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Casutir., erWineer, Ca!ry 
The disccxcry of surhce sulpliue in 

tlg No; thwcst I rro:ics and Aherta 
may be the first step in the sihsc-
Cuent d verv of sub .atial sub-
crLce deposits which may be amen-

able to Frasch mining, following do-
vcop:nents in Texas. 

Surface sulphur in Canada 
A wide belt of quite pure surface 

sulphur from springs cists from Great 
Bear Lake and Great Slave Lake in 
the Northwest Ternitoiics to the Clear-
water River in Alberta. 

Largely these springs ore on Devon-
inn outcrops and they may well have 
been the origin of the sirFa'e sulphur 
deposits which have rece. .tly been 
discovered on the Peace River near 
t.IL1C Bed River in Alberta. 

The springs occur rear fauked 
zones and it is also possible that the 
raults allow the circulation of waters 

. 

to the surface, carrying up sulphur 
which may be broken out by pema-
frost, since sulphur is so friable. 

Analysis of the surface sulphur in 
the North.vst Tcrritoric shows: 

(1) No catalyst poisons such as 
arsenic, selenium and teiuriurn, which 
are very destructive to the life of the 
vanadium catalyst used in the sul-
phuric acid plants - the major use 
for sulphur. 	 - 

(2) Vp to OS percent sulphur, with 
no metallic ions or lwdrugen sulphide 
,xitich might be associated with the  
sulphur in inctllic stilph0c deposits. 

(3) The camnicte 0b5C14Ce of sul-
phate rcduci:'g bacteria. 

(4) A gangue raatcrial which is 
mostly C. !cium, carbonate, sand and 
silt. 

'ihe p - abIL!n V,ith thic (lij)05itS 

rirouT.d the su: fc springs in the  
Noitliwest Teio.ies is that they are 
not e,.tcnsivc enough at any one  loca-
don to support a minx, although same 
are within three mics of the railway. 

"'lie recent,  discovery  of more cx-
tenrlve sulihur deps:is en the su. -faec 
near LittiC icd rkwer in AIhrto, how-
ever, fallo;'-'d by an extcnivc land 
pkw to raoie than tlirao 
mflicin acres since Oet!,er, sgess 
that much more he afcint. A coipari-
sot. with the West T.as siiatio.1 
mary he J;oireat. 

Coniarison with West TCNaS 

Fifccn >-cdrS ago the writer was 
enogcd on a p1nt proect to process 
su!Tiier from surface arcs (10 percent 
sulphur) ham West Texas, in Pecos  
County (011week, Nov. 20/67, page 
"12). 

Today, the iatCrest in Wcst Texas 
sulphur is at its peak, and for the 
subsurface sulphur deposits. 

Leases are drawng high prices. A 
555-acre suhur lease in Culberson 
County in -West Texas (the county 
adacent to Pecos County) drew a 
high bid of $1,056,323. A second 
480-acre sulphur !ease was bid at 
$526,4 9. 

Subrdaee sulphur is the great 
nttra mn in this area (Wall Street 
Jourm i •  Oct. 29/67). 

Ap1 . uentty in Pecos County there 
is a 3',O-foot thick layer of elemental 
sulphur ibout 500 feet deep which 
is arncn:ible tc F: - asch miring (Barons, 
August I6). 

The significance of surface sulphur 
deposits, in view of tho thick rieposit 
of elemental sulphur below the sur-
face manifestations in \Vst Texas, 
should not be overlooked in the 
exploration for sulphur in Alberta. 
Drilling to basement rock is the only 
sure way of determining the presence 
of sulphur, especially since the surface 
d&posits appear to occur where there 
are faulted zones. 

Recognition of sulphur 
The surface cleposfts may easily be 

emifused with ck'v, as well as with 
limnomiitc, or yellow ochr. The burn-
ing of dn sulphur samples (imnition 
Ioint, 475 F.) fri ar is well knowii, 
-Inc.- is a sure test for sulphur with th 
camactistk royal bh:c flame awl 
theigemmt ochtr of sulphur dioxidc. 

iraw.cr, sulphur may he red, 
brm'n arIJ grcen as well as yellow. 

The deeper sulphur depcsits at 
Aikerto:i, Alberta, hv phmst:c 5th-
phur which is d.uk green. A recog-
niti:n problem e55ts, 

Logs will show the presence of 
stihitur in w1t boics. A eomiminatan 
of three logs is rcuird. Th:s pro- 

was dv!npd first, to the 
writer's cwhtdge, at Ankcmton, and 
ii.erestd parties shnid contact ir :0 1 

Or E. r. I uvnless, go!og.ts 
and owners of the .Ankcrtan dec.sit,  

for details on time detection of sulphur 
in dowuhohe logs. 

Recjuircmnents forr.inng sulphur 

(1) SURFACE SULPHUR 
Surface deposits of sulphur require 

sufficicut sulpli:'r for strip miniag 
operations, both laterally and at 
depth, and nrefcrably with a very 
how ratio of w-ate to ore, including 
overburden. 

The thinnar the overburden the 
better for ion' cot per ton of sulphur 
recovered. 

The higher ratio of sulphur to 
gangue, 'the better. For strip mining 
coal, the figures are well worked out 
and vcll known. or a large-scale 
operation where ore mince costs 2 
per ton, the recovery of a 50 percent 
ore at that price wcuid result in a 
sulphur cost of S-f per ton. To this 
must be added the everoi costs of 
processing and transportation to mar-
ket. Surface fulpliur uuolhy requires 
an extraction p!a:lt, whiklm is not 
cheap. 
(2) SUBSURFACE SULPHUR 

The Fme.sch method of melting tie 
s.ilnliur dowohohe (as on th salt 
domes of the Cull of Mexico ara) 
requires fuel for hot water at 330 
F., plus eoaipresscd air to lift the 
recovered pure briw.cstonc in molten 
form. 

The fuel requirements are not 
No less than 10,000 gallons of --.ter 
per long ton of subihiur is 
required, although thu better miaes 
nmav require only 4,000 galhns per 
loiu ton. - 

\Vdll Costs are hgim, since s:ne 
domes require wells as elura as 
feet. Al-,, bleed wei! are 
down-dip to emove cold water and 
improve cim'mmilatfofl of heat to mnit 
the sulphur. 'lhi- mcscivoir !iat bal-
ance must,  be riht. 

Lost vater ei: -cidatian z!own faults 
can also be a problem, which may be 
solved by mudding. 

CoacIusin 
The sulphur pl•w in Alberta i-,,is 

tremendous possihilities icr both sum-
face and for sdmsL:rf ace depLisits mvlikh 
may be sho'viug on the surface. Own-
ers of plor.'tna permits for sulpl.nr 
should consider cieper drflhiig to 
h.iscmeimt as 'volt as exler;ng tha 
sumf,ree deposts. 



By Edward Lewis Jones, 
Consui1hi; rItf;;ircc, Calgary 

r1!,i1.I1 -  depOsits at the suiface in 
ci-lIicin Alberta have attiac!cd a lot 

of aUctiLion u rccnl irirritirs. Tire 
nrctlIo(l by vlr1cli the stilpiriri is do. 
posited is of conklciabIc interest 
Since lire sulphur itself is quite put c, 
knd suitable for the inaiitrfactuic of 
suiplitrtic acid, bring free of arsenic, 
selenium and tellurium, tire catalyst 
pni.soiis. 

The sui face deposiic. however, are 
nixed with sand and silt, which could 
uidicale bat the sulphur was being 
dc105;rciI while the wind svas blow-
ing in the gnirgtie irurterial from else-
vIrerc. 1verr so, lire deposits are 

quite irigir in Percentage of sulphur. 
Virjk there are several theories On 

thc furniatioi of 5rriplruir deposits, the 
writer ickrs die geoclucruical theory 
"tijncd clor',rather than the 

Ors diseIrssedi first: 

Vokairic sutjrhu r  
Tire c.istcricc of sulphur from vet-

airic fissures is known, but many do-
posits of volcanic origin contain (Ire 
catalyst poisons uneidioned above, 
thereby di-;qualifying them from pro-
clueing niarkotci 'e sulphur. Volcanic 
sulpiiu, like that Ironi sour natural 
gas. may be deposited by burning 
hydiogen sulphide. 

Ceo-bacterial rcdtrcation of sulphate 
Several ka - ilds,  of bacteria can re- 

d'cc sulphate to sulphur. Much corn- 
parison of isotope ratios in sulphur 

• ,r.5 

L Eli- 

r. t • 
;. 
ILLE.iL CERT. i92  

TECH NOO CY 

s u I p lr v r 

has lent cu- edenec In the thcm>' that 
-baetciia formed (Inc large stripliur de-
posits ill tire salt dumcs near the 
Gulf of Mexico. But no rates of de-
posit ,it or inr;rtirial l,ajriIcc.c have 
bccr made, particularly relating the 
ratio of the refrains of the U'cteria 
to the sulplrrir deposited. Ccc bac-
terial reduction is very slow, prtieui-
arty in cold cliirratcs like Canada's. 
British Petroleum in Libya has not 
produced substantial quantities of 
sulphur from bacterial reduction of 
sulphate, even in a hot climate. 

Enorgaumk reduction of sulphate 
Chemical equations shrowhrg the 

fonnation of sulphur froni striphiate 
niiucrrihs, such as anirydi -ate, gener-
ally require far too drastic conditions 
of temperature to be given serious 
coiisijeratjori in a natural environ-
ment. One campie 15 the rcdirtiois 
of calcium sulpirate with carbon, 
generally practiced in England. 
Even there, sulphur dioxide is the 
maul product from which sulphuric 
acid is made, not sulphur, the mar-
Ice!ntrle product, in denimid since it 
is shipped most economically. 

however, elemental sulphur is al-
ways found in association with car-
bonate and sulphate, complete with 
sulphurous water containing hydro-
gen sulpliidc. Usually salt is nearby 
also, creating  differential voltages be-
tween salt solutions. 

Ceodremnical theory 
Once the assumption h as been 

made that water c on t a i n i ng  ions of 
sulphate minerals and lrydrogcn sul-
phide is exposed to small elcctno 
chemicI voltages, possibly generated 
through fractures and contacts with 
underlying salt beds, certain equi-
libria relating to mineral solutions 
may be used to define the conditions 
under which native sulphur could be 
deposited in natural environments. 

Recent developments in coinput-
ing rnireraT stability diagrams 
plain bow native sulphur deposits 
ca: devcl0p. 

In an environment of water carry-
ing sulphate  alirl hydrogen sulphid e  
at GO F and atmospheric pressure, 
elementa', sulphur can be for - ned 
under certain tOflditjjns of lOW eke-
tro c]rcmkat voltage and iow ph. 

C. Valcusi (Contribution an 
gl:Itnnrc potenti:r]-pIl do sot 
Corrrp. rendu, 2riire itcuirloir) si: 
t'.rat tIre rratui ally octni riiu I 
specins, winch arc jt.Lble, are 
phratu ion, bisuh1,lraie, hydrogen 
plride, Wsutlpinide ion, sulphidc 
and native sulphur. 

lire cicctrochrciiuieal voltage 
measured against a bad - ground 
salt (whicli is Usuall ),  found ass 
ated in nature), and is cornm 
termed the lralI-cell voltage, 
hibehlcd E. 

A plot of E, against the pi!, whfrlr 
measures tire acidity er alkalinity of 
the water solution (7.0 p 11  'ociig 
neutral), defines the borders between 
winch tire several ions CX15t, includ-
ing native sulphur. 

Where the solution is acid, hydro-
gen suiphido exists in thc low pH 
range. As the suluiiop bcornes more 
aikalinc, uS- and 5- - are formed: 

or 

 The epnilibrhun between the species 
is ODC when ph = 7. Similarly, 

KI!S_ 	£114) (8--) or 

(S.---) = 	= 

(HS-) 	(lii -) 	(11+ 1  

and (S'-j =7 (115_h% 'lien ph = 1, 
so the boundaries between tinc spr, 7  
:e vertical lines on the cliagrar.' r 

pH7 (Line 1 ) and 13 1-:114 (Line — ) 
regardless of elccFrochcunicai voltage. 

However, oxidation of sulphur-
conainiirg ions will be as 

± 3O gives 
F!SO ± iJ± ± do 

08  

tei5 '.iS EOVAL ionJrC COrIu1ThT1Cu5 Of 
5UP40 1or in w,srim 5Oititios Al 
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JloS q . -F 4 112 gives 
SO4 	+ 1011+ - Be 

	

115— 	+ 4 11:0 give s  

SO4 	+ 	
.L 

	

5=111. 	+ ' 110 gives 
50. 	4- 811 + Sc. 

 

Mid S + 4110 = 
SO 	-F 8H+ + Oc. 

O tt 

 

• 1) 

-0- •  

 

 

Flom tl.0 frcc-ciicigy cquaiion (lie 
ctcctroclicnial vokage may be dc-
Lcrmincd in terms rd p1l and ionic 
concc1c:. The boundaties be-
twccn sulphur specks at crt:nT con- 

uccui 1AliCu the 5orie 
ratio Is one, leaving only cquotion.1 
In terms of Eh and p 11  vhch may 
be plotted on the diagrain too. 

0'•  

J S.  
Line 3 E11 = 0.290 - 0.006 ph + 	FIGURE 2 

- 	 CONI.IITPOHS FOR DEPOSITS OF NATIVE 
0.0074 log (uS) 
	 TO 10TH FROM WATER SOLUTIONS OF SULPHATE 

I SOME ELECTROCHEMICAL VOLTAGE iN NEUTRAL  

• 0.290 - 0.066 pH. 	 SOLUTIONS AND; 

Similarly, Line 4 for the boundary 	
7. NO VOLTAGE OFFF(REES IN /-CEO SOLUTIONS 

Practical application between S0 & 1fS i 	= 
0.30 - 0.073 vii, 	 The theory shows that ekmenial 

sulphur may fonn enormous deposits 
and Line 5 for the boundary 	from solutions, as apparently has oc- 

between SO4 = & 115 IS E11 = 	curreci in the surface dcposits of 
0.25 - 0.067 p1l. 	 sulphur in the Northwest crritories 
and the boundary between 	and northern Alberta. 

(IlSOr) arid (11+) + (S0) 	Time voltage differences are small, 
and within that range expected in 

(SO,) 	flS0 	 the field from Joule solutions in 
ns04 ) 	T-) 	 or in faulted areas, or down- 

- 
is line six at a phi of 1.9. See Figure 	hole in wells. 

1. 	 Whore the pH is low, i.e., where 
The diagram shows time boundar- 	hydrogen sulphide gas is present, 

105 of equal concentrations of the 	solid s!phur is deposited faster, even 
Ions, independently of the total dii- 	at m:r..iiaI voltage differences. 
solved Sulphur. 	 00h sulphklcs such as yrite can 

form 4hphmur from water solution. Cry5taIIine (yellow) sulphur 	
Simih. diagrarn5 maybe prepared 

	

piccipItatcs 	 for sulphur deposition  from pyrite. 
Where the total dissolved sulphur 	This may account for some sulphur 

has an activity corresponding to 	foraiaUons in northern Alberta, where 
10 1 , similar to that of hydrogen 	iroa compounds are found rnLcd 
ulphidc in water at 600 F., the 	with sulphur. 

activity of the sulphide ion may be 	The E11---phi diagrams can be 
shown to be 	 used to show th stability of sulphur 

	

= S nq + QIif and 	relative to oilier ruincrais in water 
(S=)(11+) 2 	K = 10- solution. 

(11 2S) 	 The high purity of surface sulphur 

or log s= = —22 + 2pl 1. 	deposits, i.e., freedom from catalyst 
Oi5Ofl5 like arsenic, is explained. 

Similarly boundaries between crys- 	The pll range of waters in the 
tahline sulphur with an activity of 	Northwest Territories fails within that 
one, and the other sulphur ions may 	required for sulphur deposition. 
be computed, and are shown on the 
diagram in Figure 2, for a total sul- 
phur of 10-1, "rom the equations 	more soluble in cold wier than hot, 

possible process for recovering sul- 
Iloq 	olid S ± 211+ + 2e 	phur from eaTchnm sulphate s Cvi- 
i1S 	solid S + 11+ q + 2c 	dent, Pithough the economics are 

- 

	

= solid S + Qe 	
indefinite. 

 
Reference -- M. J. Pourbaix, 

	

Timer-
solid S + 41120 = 	 modynamics of Dilute Aqueous Solu- 

• : USO E 	+ 7ft 	+ Ge 	tios, 1949. 
• 	1 	 - 
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!riw 	overy 	c'E, 	fl.iC OS i.  
Discovery of cipparnt!', lnr,go reseves c• niva so!w 

or body in northern Albe:ja cciuld f 0sull in io first sub cr.tk. 
Cccid.nn 5ulDur production other Than r.-or 
Four h1bcrtc, suIphu precn 	er.iis co,  je;i - 	nearly 

cicics have beer, issued in the lort Ve:r.11ion oreci, cnd 
an unthsd0d major conrip any nas into an crn'It 
with Mcdison Oils and ci prIvate Co!.'cty syr.c!icci'o to oxpkr 
nd dcvfop Three of these pe;mi:s. T f0ll0v6nj pcior cut-

Iiz of 1,'ia Ospec's involved in recovcrinj sulphur From 
ore bodies. 

BY Edwnrd Lewis Jones, P.En. 

Conuhinj engineer 

Fifteen years ago the i1iLer Cu-
giirccred and Constructed a small 
plant to recover stripliur of 9.5 per-
edit purity horn low-grade (0  
cent) ores ores in Pecs County, \Vst 
7c,- as. 

The usc of solvcats to recover 
sulphur is well known Sulphur will 
dissolve in a variety of solvents, usu-
ally best at its r.leltittZ point of 246° 
F., such as: carbon diulph1d, bone-
zene, carlun tctracir!oride and orom-
atic petruleutu so ants. 

The p:-occss employs a nunther of 
Steps Wh idl are common to all tet 

no matter which solvent is used: 
(1) & p mining of the sulphur ore. 
(2) Crushing, grinding and screen-

ing to —20 mesh. 
(3) MLing with tl:c lean snh'nt 

which is hot enough to heat the mix-
two to 250 F. (above the melting 
Point of sulphur), 

(4) Gaiiguc separation to remove 
the solids from tire suiphur-rieh aol. 

(5) Solvent recovery from th e  
gangue. Tic efficiency of this step 
£icqtu'iitls• dctCinih.s the economics 
of the process. The lower grades of 
OrO iIJCrC.Lse sokent losses. Thus there 
is a iOSvCt sulnur !i:ait, in any set 
of Cirenirustanecs. which is the liritit 
of economics carrespondin to a giv-
en price for sulphur. Steaming is 
somethitc used to recover SOTVCat 
from thc garigue. 

(6) Solvent thi iiiaUon and snphu; 
recovery. - Molten .st:iphur may be 
rccoverd lit 	iti.tt 	-if 	u'iv-• 
cot fro:a it. The eonideiied ovent 
15 re-used, aftcr Ile, , • 

	

ti:r 	to pic!. uç 
more sI.Ipmnin fern the ore. 

Points to watch in, such a proccs 
include. 

(a) Solvent losses (to avoid drain 
of dollars). 

(b) Suitable solven t , selection to 
avoid the hazarJs offlanmability and 
toxicity. Both are present with car-
bon 5ulphde. Carbon tet:aehlorid 
is highly toxic but not flammab le. 
Both are expensive. A s'iiLihlo aro-
iiatic petroleum fraction ca 	be 
handled well without expensive loss-
es and without serious contamination 
Of tire molten sulphur withryd ro-
carbons, yet with a reduced toxicity 
and flammability. 

(c) Circulation rates. The science 
of extrac:ion solids is well inowr,, as 
are its disadvantages listed above. 
The range of sulphur solubility is 
from 10 percent to 15 percent in 
suitable petroleum fractions, depend- 

i:l'r 	' .' le U.S. Bureau of M 7.  
cri.rc-l.rticjn hrdcx. Aiittt 0.5 percent 
it, .0 per ceirt rc'sidi:ai sulphur re-
niaiiis it,  the reeov,rLd solvent for 
rc - eiicuiatirm in th proccss. 

lire solubility of tire sulphur in 
tlrc suhcnt Crucially affects tIrC ci-
eukti.tz r  rate. It is evident that the 
eiiuIat ion rates vary inversely with 
the solubihiry. 

(d) Moistqre. Any moisture in the 
ore requires a water draw tray in tire 
distillation column, and a pr-eliminary 
drying step may be necessary if the 
niQittuje percentage is too high. 

Othet processes 	- 

VAPORIZING 
Sicilian surface deposits have been 

refined by heating. vaporiiag -,)a
sulphur  and  condensing it to a solid. 
Usually part of the sulphur is burnt 
to provide heat, a very wasteful pro-
Ccss. 

FLOTATION 
Certain flotation agents have been 

developed to recover sulphur from 
the surface ores. Then the proccsr of 
autoclaving the flotation product to 
produce an acceptable product of 
suitable purity. 

DIRECT OXIDATION 
Surface ores in Nevada are burac 

with air to give sulphur dioxide ri 
(Continued on page 74) 
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